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Risk of End-Stage Renal Disease Following Live Kidney Donation
Abimereki D. Muzaale, MD, MPH; Allan B. Massie, PhD; Mei-Cheng Wang, PhD; Robert A. Montgomery, MD, DPhil;
Maureen A. McBride, PhD; Jennifer L. Wainright, PhD; Dorry L. Segev, MD, PhD

IMPORTANCE Risk of end-stage renal disease (ESRD) in kidney donors has been compared
with risk faced by the general population, but the general population represents an
unscreened, high-risk comparator. A comparison to similarly screened healthy nondonors
would more properly estimate the sequelae of kidney donation.

OBJECTIVES To compare the risk of ESRD in kidney donors with that of a healthy cohort of
nondonors who are at equally low risk of renal disease and free of contraindications to live
donation and to stratify these comparisons by patient demographics.

DESIGN, SETTINGS, AND PARTICIPANTS A cohort of 96 217 kidney donors in the United States
between April 1994 and November 2011 and a cohort of 20 024 participants of the Third
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES III) were linked to Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services data to ascertain development of ESRD, which was defined as
the initiation of maintenance dialysis, placement on the waiting list, or receipt of a living or
deceased donor kidney transplant, whichever was identified first. Maximum follow-up was
15.0 years; median follow-up was 7.6 years (interquartile range [IQR], 3.9-11.5 years) for
kidney donors and 15.0 years (IQR, 13.7-15.0 years) for matched healthy nondonors.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Cumulative incidence and lifetime risk of ESRD.

RESULTS Among live donors, with median follow-up of 7.6 years (maximum, 15.0), ESRD
developed in 99 individuals in a mean (SD) of 8.6 (3.6) years after donation. Among matched
healthy nondonors, with median follow-up of 15.0 years (maximum, 15.0), ESRD developed in
36 nondonors in 10.7 (3.2) years, drawn from 17 ESRD events in the unmatched healthy
nondonor pool of 9364. Estimated risk of ESRD at 15 years after donation was 30.8 per
10 000 (95% CI, 24.3-38.5) in kidney donors and 3.9 per 10 000 (95% CI, 0.8-8.9) in their
matched healthy nondonor counterparts (P < .001). This difference was observed in both
black and white individuals, with an estimated risk of 74.7 per 10 000 black donors (95% CI,
47.8-105.8) vs 23.9 per 10 000 black nondonors (95% CI, 1.6-62.4; P < .001) and an
estimated risk of 22.7 per 10 000 white donors (95% CI, 15.6-30.1) vs 0.0 white nondonors
(P < .001). Estimated lifetime risk of ESRD was 90 per 10 000 donors, 326 per 10 000
unscreened nondonors (general population), and 14 per 10 000 healthy nondonors.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Compared with matched healthy nondonors, kidney donors
had an increased risk of ESRD over a median of 7.6 years; however, the magnitude of the
absolute risk increase was small. These findings may help inform discussions with persons
considering live kidney donation.
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E very year in the United States, approximately 6000
healthy adults accept the risks of donor nephrectomy
to help family members, friends, or even strangers im-

prove survival and quality of life.1 It is imperative that the trans-
plant community, in due diligence to donors, understands the
risk of donation to the fullest extent possible and communi-
cates known risks to those considering donation.2,3 To date,
studies have shown that perioperative death is extremely rare
and subsequent survival rates are comparable with healthy
nondonors.4-6

However, physiologic sequelae resulting from kidney do-
nation remain less well characterized. Recent single-center7-9

and nationwide10 studies suggest that live donors do not have
increased risk of end-stage renal disease (ESRD) compared with
the general population; however, the general population is un-
screened and, as such, at higher inherent risk of ESRD than
carefully screened donors. Limited by small sample sizes and
lack of a healthy comparison group, previous studies have been
unable to compare the risk of ESRD that a healthy individual
faces after donation with the risk that individual would have
faced had he or she not donated.11 Also, although studies show
higher risk of ESRD in donor subgroups including black
donors10 compared with nonblack donors and male donors8,9

compared with female donors, these studies comparing do-
nors with other donors cannot account for the fact that race
and sex are associated with ESRD (and chronic kidney dis-
ease) in nondonors as well.12-16

The goal of this study was to better understand the risk of
ESRD following live donation by comparing the incidence of
ESRD in live donors with their healthy nondonor counter-
parts.

Methods
Live Kidney Donors
By national mandate, all kidney donations in the United States
are reported to the Organ Procurement and Transplantation
Network (OPTN). Through this reporting, all adult live do-
nors between April 1, 1994, and November 30, 2011, were in-
cluded in this study. End-stage renal disease outcomes were
ascertained by linkage to the Centers for Medicare & Medic-
aid Services’ (CMS’s) medical evidence Form 2728 (certifica-
tion of ESRD), the transplant network’s kidney waiting list
transplant databases (including records through November 30,
2011) using a combination of Social Security number, last name,
first, middle name, or all 3; date of birth; and sex. End-stage
renal disease was defined as the initiation of maintenance di-
alysis, placement on the waiting list, or receipt of a living or
deceased donor kidney transplant, whichever was identified
first.

Matched Nondonors
The matched nondonor population was drawn from the
Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
(NHANES III). In this cohort, medical information was ob-
tained from patient self-report, physical examination, and ra-
diologic and laboratory test results at NHANES III enrollment

between 1988 and 1994. A healthy, screened nondonor popu-
lation was derived from adult NHANES III participants by ex-
cluding those with identified contraindications to kidney trans-
plantation (eAppendix 1 in the Supplement). Nondonors were
individually matched with replacement to live donors using
iterative expanding radius matching.6,17-20 Matching was based
on age, sex, self-identified race, educational background, body
mass index (BMI), smoking history, and systolic blood pres-
sure (eAppendix 2 in the Supplement). Similar to the process
outlined above for live donors, ESRD outcomes were ascer-
tained by linkage to the CMS medical evidence Form 2728 and
to the CMS patient profile and death notification Form 2746
(including records through September 30, 2008).

Cumulative Incidence of ESRD
Kaplan-Meier methods were used to estimate cumulative in-
cidence of ESRD, with a time scale of years since study entry
(time of donation for donors, and enrollment into NHANES for
nondonors).21 Participants were censored at death or at the end
of the study (November 30, 2011, for donors, and September
30, 2008, for nondonors).

Estimated Lifetime Risk of ESRD
Kaplan-Meier methods were used to estimate lifetime risk of
ESRD, with a time scale of age in years and left truncation of
age prior to study entry. Time at risk was accrued from age at
donation for live donors and from age at enrollment into
NHANES for nondonors.22 In other words, we estimated risk
of ESRD across the life scale by splicing together observed in-
cidence at younger ages (accrued by individuals who were
young while they were part of the study population) with ob-
served incidence at older ages (accrued by individuals who
were older while they were part of the study population). For
example, an individual who donated a kidney at age 45 years
and was followed up for 7 years contributed to the estimate of
ESRD accrued by donors ages 45 years to 52 years. Lifetime risk
was estimated for 3 populations: live donors; matched healthy
nondonors; and demographically matched unscreened non-
donors (general population).

Absolute Risk Increase
The difference in cumulative incidence between the live do-
nors (ie, those exposed to donor nephrectomy) and the non-
donor comparator populations was reported as the absolute
risk increase.

Statistical Analysis
Donor and nondonor characteristics at baseline were com-
pared using ordinary least squares regression for continuous
variables and logistic regression for categorical variables. The
P values were estimated using bootstrap methods to account
for resampling of participants in the nondonor population ne-
cessitated by the difference in sample size between the donor
and nondonor cohorts. Risk of ESRD within live donor sub-
groups was compared using log-rank tests. Risk of ESRD be-
tween live donors and healthy nondonors was compared using
bootstrap procedures tailored to the structure of our data.23

We calculated 95% confidence intervals for ESRD incidence
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using separate bootstraps for the live donors and healthy non-
donors. For assessment of effect-modification by race/
ethnicity, we calculated 83.4% confidence intervals for ESRD

incidence to arrive at a type I error probability of 5%.24 Each
bootstrap repetition for the live donors and healthy nondo-
nors drew with replacement from the original population. How-

Table 1. Characteristics of Live Kidney Donors in the United States at the Time of Donation and Matched
Healthy Nondonors in the United States at the Time of NHANES Enrollment

Characteristicsa
Live Kidney Donors, %

(n = 96 217)
Matched Healthy Nondonors, %

(n = 96 217)b P Value
Age, mean (SD), y 40.2 (11.1) 40.2 (11.1) .90

18-39 48.2 48.0

.70
40-49 30.1 29.8

50-59 17.5 17.9

≥60 4.2 4.3

Women 59.0 59.0 >.99

Race/ethnicityc

White/other 74.6 74.6

>.99Black 12.9 12.9

Hispanic 12.5 12.5

Educational statusd

≤High school 36.3 42.5

<.001
Attended college 28.4 25.8

College graduate 25.1 21.0

Post college 10.2 10.7

BMIe

Mean (SD) 26.7 (7.5) 26.2 (4.8) <.001

<24 33.0 40.1

<.00125-29 41.8 38.6

≥30 25.2 21.3

Blood pressure, mm Hgf

Systolic

Mean (SD) 121.0 (16.3) 119.2 (12.5) <.001

<120 44.3 51.1

<.001120-139 46.7 43.0

≥140 9.0 5.9

Diastolic

Mean (SD) 73.6 (11.5) 75.5 (10.2) <.001

<80 69.0 62.1

<.00180-89 26.6 30.3

≥90 4.4 7.6

Smokerg 24.2 10.4 <.001

Creatinine, mean (SD), mg/dL 0.9 (0.2) 1.0 (0.2) <.001

eGFR, mL/min/1.73 m2,h

Mean (SD) 100.7 (23.7) 86.4 (24.6) <.001

<80 22.1 41.1

<.00180-89 7.2 10.2

≥90 70.7 48.7

Urine albumin:creatinine ratio,
mean (SD), μg/mg

0.04 (0.6)

Biologically related
to recipienti

67.6

Year of donation

1994-1997 13.8

1998-2001 21.5

2002-2005 26.9

2006-2009 25.8

2010-2011 12.0

Abbreviations: Blank cells, not
applicable; BMI, body mass index,
calculated as weight in kilograms
divided by height in meters squared;
eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration
rate; NHANES, National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey.

SIconversion:Toconvertcreatininefrom
mg/dL to μmol/L, multiply by 88.4.
a Characteristics at the time of dona-

tion (April 1994-November 2011) and
at enrollment (January 1988-
December 1994) are shown; age, sex,
and race/ethnicity were available
throughout the study period.

b Matched healthy nondonors were
identified among participants in the
NHANES III survey and were drawn
with replacement in light of a larger
population of donors than of
healthy nondonors. Participants
with missing data were excluded
from this study.

c For race/ethnicity, the category of
“Other” included American Indian,
Native Hawaiian, Alaskan Native,
Pacific Islander, and multiracial.

d For donors, education was only
available after 1998 (42% missing
between 2000-2004; 21% missing
between 2005-2009, 9% missing
2010-2011).

e Body mass index was only available
after 2003 (33% missing between
2005-2009; 19% missing between
2010-2011).

f Blood pressure was only available
after 1999 (24% missing between
2000-2004; 8% missing between
2005-2009; 4% missing between
2010-2011).

g Smoking status was only available
after 2004 (5% missing between
2005-2009; 1% missing between
2010-2011).

h Creatinine and eGFR (estimated using
the chronic kidney disease–
epidemiology collaboration equation)
were only available after 1997 (34%
missing between 1998-2001; 5%
missing between 2002-2005; 1%
missing after 2006).

i The Relationship to recipient was
missing for 0.25% records between
1994-2011.
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ever, the probability that a given record would be drawn was
proportional to the number of times it appeared in the data set,
and, if drawn, all copies of that record were added to the boot-
strapped sample. Selection continued in this way until the boot-
strapped sample was the size of the original sample. All analy-
ses were performed using Stata 12.0/MP for Linux (Stata Corp).
All hypothesis tests were 2 sided (α = .05).

Results
Study Populations
Among 96 217 live donors, 78.3% were younger than 50 years,
59.0% were women, 74.6% were white, and 63.7% had at-
tended college at some point; 67.6% of live donors were bio-
logically related to their recipient, 25.2% were obese (BMI>30,
calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters
squared), 9.0% had a systolic blood pressure greater than 140
mm Hg, and 24.2% smoked cigarettes at the time of dona-
tion. Among 20 024 unscreened adult NHANES III partici-
pants, 9364 (47%) had no identified contraindication to kid-
ney donation and were matched 1:1 to donors to create a healthy
nondonor cohort of 96 217 (Table 1).

Frequency and Timing of ESRD
Among live donors, with median follow-up of 7.6 years (maxi-
mum, 15.0 years), ESRD developed in 99 individuals in a mean
(SD) of 8.6 (3.6) years after donation. Of donors who subse-
quently developed ESRD, 50 were 18 to 39 years old at the time
of donation, 57 were men, 50 were white, and 83 were biologi-
cally related to the recipient (Table 2). By contrast, among
matched healthy nondonors, with median follow-up of 15.0
years (maximum, 15.0 years), ESRD developed in 17 individu-
als among the 9364 individuals in the nondonor pool, result-

ing in 36 ESRD events in matched nondonors in a mean (SD)
of 10.7 (3.2) years after enrollment.

Absolute Risk Increase
Estimated cumulative incidence of ESRD at 15 years after do-
nation was 30.8 per 10 000 (95% CI, 24.3-38.5) in donors and
3.9 per 10 000 (95% CI, 0.8-8.9) in healthy nondonors (P < .001;
Figure 1A). Absolute risk of ESRD was highest among both black
donors at 74.7 per 10 000 (95% CI, 47.8-105.8) and black non-
donors at 23.9 per 10 000 (95% CI, 1.6-62.4), and the absolute
risk increase was also highest in this race group (50.8 per
10 000, P < .001). Risk among Hispanic donors was 32.6 per
10 000 (95% CI, 17.9-59.1) and for Hispanic nondonors, it was
6.7 per 10 000 (95% CI, 0.0-15.0), for an absolute risk increase
of 25.9 per 10 000 (P = .002). Absolute risk was lowest among
both white donors at 22.7 per 10 000 (95% CI, 15.6-30.1) and
white nondonors at 0.0 per 10 000 (95% CI, 0.0-0.0), and ab-
solute risk increase was also lowest in this group (22.7 per
10 000; P < .001; Figure 1B).

Cumulative Incidence by Subgroup
Although low among live donors, cumulative incidence of
ESRD per 10 000 at 15 years varied significantly by age: 29.4
(95% CI, 21.4-40.2) among those aged 18 through 39 years; 17.4
(95% CI, 10.1-30.0) among those 40 through 49 years; 54.6 (95%
CI, 34.8-85.4) among those 50 through 59 years; and 70.2 (95%
CI, 30.4-161.8) among those 60 years or older (P < .001;
Figure 2A) and differed per 10 000 at 15 years by race and sex:
96.0 (95% CI, 58.0-158.8) among black men vs 58.5 (95% CI,
34.2-100.0) among black women and 34.0 (95% CI, 22.7-51.0)
among white men vs 14.6 (95% CI, 8.8-24.2) among white
women (P < .001; Figure 2B). The difference in ESRD inci-
dence per 10 000 at 15 years between biologically related and
unrelated donors was not statistically significant: 34.1 (95% CI,

Table 2. Development of End-Stage Renal Disease in Subgroups of Live Kidney Donors in the United States,
1994-2011

No. of Donors Cases of ESRD

Cumulative
Incidence of ESRD

at 15 Years per
10 000 (95% CI)

All donorsa 96 217 99 30.8 (24.3-38.5)

Age at donation, y

18-39 46 344 50 29.4 (21.4-40.2)

40-49 28 994 17 17.4 (10.1-30.0)

50-59 16 840 25 54.6 (34.8-85.4)

≥60 4039 7 70.2 (30.4-161.8)

Sex

Women 56 775 42 21.1 (14.9-29.9)

Men 39 442 57 44.1 (32.9-59.1)

Race

White/other 71 769 50 22.7 (15.6-30.1)

Black 12 387 36 74.7 (47.8-105.8)

Hispanic 12 061 13 32.6 (17.9-59.1)

Relationship to recipientb

Biological 64 897 83 34.1 (26.9-43.3)

Nonbiological 31 081 16 15.1 (08.7-26.3)

a In a mean (SD) of 8.6 (3.6) years
after donation, 99 donors who were
aged 50 (13) years developed
end-stage renal disease (ESRD).

b Relationship to recipient was
missing for 0.25% of the records
between 1994-2011.
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26.9-43.3) for biologically related donors vs 15.1 (95% CI, 8.7-
26.3) for biologically unrelated donors (P = .15; Figure 2C). There
was no observed temporal trend in risk of ESRD between 1994
and 2011 (trend P = .92; Figure 2D).

Estimated Lifetime Risk
Live donors had a higher estimated risk of ESRD than healthy
nondonors across all ages (Figure 3). Those who had donated
at some point before the age of 30 years had an estimated risk
of 5 per 10 000 compared with healthy nondonors who had es-
timated risk of 0 per 10 000. Similarly, by age 50 years, esti-
mated risk in donors was 28 per 10 000 vs 1 per 10 000 in non-
donors, and by age 80 years, the estimated risk was 90 per
10 000 in donors vs 14 per 10 000 in nondonors, representing
an estimated lifetime absolute risk increase of 76 per 10 000.
Nevertheless, live donors had much lower estimated lifetime
risk of ESRD than did the general population by age 80 years,
90 per 10 000 in donors vs 326 per 10 000 in the general popu-
lation.

Discussion

In this national study of 96 217 live kidney donors linked to CMS
data for reliable ascertainment of ESRD, we estimated that ap-
proximately 23 white, 33 Hispanic, and 75 black donors per
10 000 developed ESRD after kidney donation; however, ESRD
occurred in 23 white, 26 Hispanic, and 51 black individuals be-
cause they donated a kidney, whereas the remaining cases re-
sulted from the inherent risk of ESRD. We also determined that
kidney donors had a somewhat higher estimated risk of de-
veloping ESRD throughout their lifetimes (90 per 10 000) than
similarly healthy individuals who did not donate (14 per
10 000), but still a much lower risk than the general popula-
tion (326 per 10 000).

Our findings reaffirm the prevailing belief that lifetime risk
of ESRD in live donors is no higher than in the general demo-
graphics-matched US population,7,8,10 and our estimate of
population-based risk of ESRD (derived from unscreened

Figure 1. Cumulative Incidence of End-Stage Renal Disease in Live Kidney Donors and Matched Healthy
Nondonors
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NHANES III participants) was comparable with a recent esti-
mate of 360 per 10 000 in the general US population.25 Al-
though, to our knowledge, no association between donor ne-
phrectomy and risk of ESRD has been reported before, this
association in our study was strong and was statistically sig-
nificant within each race/ethnicity stratum. Our findings are
an extension of those by Ibrahim et al7 who observed a de-
cline in renal reserve in as many as 1400 per 10 000 carefully
selected white donors, from a mean (SD) predonation glomer-
ular filtration rate (GFR) of 84 (9.2) mL/min/1.73 m2 to a post-
donation GFR of less than 60 mL/min/1.73 m2 (a decline of
greater than 24 mL/min/1.73 m2) in 12.2 (9.2) years after dona-
tion. Ibrahim et al further noted development of ESRD in 30
per 10 000 of these donors 22.5 (10.4) years after donation.

The primary strengths of our approach were the inclu-
sion of every kidney donor in the United States over nearly 2
decades, the highly reliable linkage-based ESRD ascertain-
ment, and the comparison with a healthy nondonor cohort

matched on a wide range of demographic and clinical vari-
ables. Because of the large sample size of our study popula-
tions, we were able to estimate the incidence of a relatively rare
event and to make inferences specific to race/ethnicity sub-
groups, providing critical information not only for those con-
sidering donation but also for the nearly 100 000 individuals
in the United States living after a donor nephrectomy. An ad-
ditional strength of our approach was the inclusion of an un-
screened nondonor population demographically matched to
the donor population. In showing that risk of ESRD in donors
was no higher (and, in fact, much lower) than in this un-
screened nondonor population, our findings are consistent
with previous reports of risk of ESRD in donors.7-10

Despite these strengths, some limitations of this study are
important to note. First, our inferences were based on 2 co-
horts of healthy individuals from the United States and may
generalize imperfectly to donors in other countries.26 Sec-
ond, donors are meticulously screened, and it is possible that

Figure 2. Cumulative Incidence of End-Stage Renal Disease in Live Kidney Donors
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the donors were healthier than the healthy nondonors, even
after screening by NHANES history, physical, and laboratory
testing. Third, the follow-up in our study, although long enough
to identify a risk of ESRD in donors, was limited to 15 years and
may not have permitted us to fully understand the long-term
risk of donation; however, our lifetime risk estimates enable
inferences generalizable to individuals of all ages irrespec-
tive of the number of years after donation.

It is also worth noting that the donors in this study do-
nated between 1994-2011, whereas the nondonors to whom
they were matched entered NHANES III between 1988-1994.
With increasing incidence of ESRD over the last 2 decades,27

one might wonder if the more recent cohort (ie, donors) had a
higher risk of ESRD just by virtue of these secular trends. How-
ever, secular trends in the general population were mediated
by conditions such as morbid obesity, diabetes, and
hypertension28; these conditions have increased substan-

tially over the last 2 decades in the general population, but
much less so in carefully screened donors, for whom many of
these conditions are contraindications to donation. As such,
not surprisingly, the ESRD rate in donors did not change over
time. Furthermore, our study screened for more than 30 medi-
cal conditions, thereby attenuating the possibility that the in-
creased rates of ESRD in donors were attributable to secular
trends rather than to donation.

Conclusion
Compared with a matched cohort of healthy nondonors, kidney
donors had an increased risk of ESRD; however, the magni-
tude of the absolute risk increase was small. These findings may
help inform discussions with persons considering live kidney
donation.
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